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the SEMI-WEEKLY TELBOBtAPH. 8T- JOHN. K- g JULY 12.18W-______
TBRODGH COMMITTEE.« calls for ill weit bound traffic originat

ing along the line of the Intercolonial, 
and not rooted to be given to the G. T. 
B. in re tarn for the G. T. B. hand
ing over east bound traffic at Montreal 
to the Intercolonial. The arrangement, 
however, in neither case can be abrogat
ed by the G, T. B.

A senator stated today that the reason 
for changing the time to six months wee 
that a general election may be held this 
fall and In that case, if the Conserva
tives were returned, the change could 
be Introduced without much dtliy.

Senator Mills asked what was the 
difference between the amendment of 
which he gave notice and this one.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said the amend
ment given notice of by the minister of 
justice gave the government the power 
to annul the supplemental tiaffic agree
ment while this amendment gave them 
the power to retain the esetbound 
freight In perpetuity.

Senator Powers said that the position 
of affairs In connection with this bill 
had undergone considerable change 
since he had moved the adjournment of 
the debate. The question invdved in 
the bargain was isrgely financial and. 
therefore more strictly within the func
tions of the commons which had passed 
the bill ea it stood by a large majority. 
He thought the senate should not re
ject the measure sent up to them from 
the commons which had eminaled from 
the government unless they considered 
that there was something very objection- 
tionable in it and even then they might 
be satisfied with amending It. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell and Senator Kirchhofler 
had admitted that they were in favor of 
extending the Intercolonial to Montreal. 
The Intercolonial had not been very suc
cessful as a financial enterprise so far 
and the extension would stop a drain on 
the finances of the country by putting 
the road in a position to pay for itself. 
He pointed out that the senate had 
approved of the principle of extending 
the I. C. B. by approving of the bill for 
the purchase of Riviere Du Loup branch 
in lies than an hour. He had voted for 
that bill because he believed, just as he 
did now, that it was wise to extend the 
road. He went on at con iderabl* 
length to prove that the government 
could not have made a better bargain or 
one more calculated to recommend 
iteil! to business men both as far as the 
Drummond county end of the bargain 
and that with the Grand Trunk were 
concerned. He showed that Mr. 
Foster had discussed the traffic arrange, 
ment In the commons and wanted 
it made binding by parliament.

Both steamers carried supplies ^ of pro
visions for the passengers and crew, 
which by the time the succor arrives 
will probably have consumed all the 
eatables on Inner Sambro.

The Whitney will take all the Portia’s 
passengers on board and start as soon 
ss possible for Halifax, while the Boyer 
will take care of the crew and visit the 
wreck to see what condition It is In. 
Captain Farrell’s report to the agents is 
not very hopeful as to the chances of the 
Portia ever getting off the shoal, or in
deed that abe will hold together very 
lung. When he abandoned her he con
sidered the case almost hopele s. The 
Portia was recently renovated for the 
summer passenger traffic and was in 
first class condition for the reasons 
operations.

She had a large cargo on board, pert 
for Halifax and the remainder for St. 
John’s, Bid. A number of passengers 
had tickets fbr St. John’s, intending to 
make the round trip. The steamer 
Silvia of the same line was entering the 
t arbor from the eastward at the very 
hour the Portia struck on Big Fish, but, 
being sevesal miles distant from the 
scene of the disaster, she knew nothing 
of it until she got to her dock et nine 
o'clock. Captain Clark says the fog out- 
side was extremely thick and he had to
proceed wMh great caution.

The Portia was an iron schooner-rig
ged screw steamer of 782 tons register, 
220 feat long, 81 feet wide and 23* feet 
deep. She was built at Newcastle in 
1884, and was owned by C. T. Bowring A 
Co, of Mew York.

Halifax, H. B., July M-A reporter of 
the Associated Press, who reached 

. Sambro village at 1.30 a. m., telephones 
. that Captain Farrell has returned 

to Inner Bampro Island to attend 
to the welfare of tb* Portia e 
passengers. Captain Farrell states that 

. when he left the steamer she was sink- 
• tag rapidly, b«f on account of the fog it 
t could not be seAfi after abandoning her 

whether she disappeared or not. The 
passengers at Inner Sambro number 76, 
of whom 30 are women. The Portia was 
about three miles out of her course when 
the disaster befel her.

01 DREAD SAMBRO.wss the proper officers of a church and 
their duty. AU-questione were answer
ed satisfactorily. , _ _

The following resolution by Bev. C.W. 
Goucher was ear tied unanimously:— 

Resolved, That this council express it
self satisfied and gratified at Brother 
Field’s views of scripture doctrine.

Moved by ’ Dr. Gates and carried 
that the clerk of this association 
be requested to inform the church 
of which Brother Fit 11 is acting pastor 
of the result of this examination, and as 
a body we recommend the church to 
proceed with the formal act of ordina- 
ilon. Deacon Thomson, of Chance Her- 

bor. spoke ot the excellent work which 
has been done in the past by Brother 
Field, and endorsed him as a Christian.

The report on temperance was read by 
Bev. N. A. McNeil, and contidarably 
commented on. After setting forth that 
the churches did not put enough erergy 

Sussxx, July 10—Yesterdsy neety and in temperance work, the report said
«SUM’S.SSÎK.'IM!

ot the time. The first service hell un- ^ wltb ^ perfect contempt the voice 
der the auspices of the Baptist Southern ol the majority of the el rotors of the 
Association was held at 9.10 which was dominion as expressed in tiuplebiscite 
devotional and led by W.M. Fields. At

<10.10 .Sunday school service was held, ^ an(j money had been used 
the speakers being Bev. Mr. McLeod, billot boxe’ kept open for two weeks la 
.Bev. George Churchill and Mrs. Quebec after the elsbeeslte had been
« - <« “ 
give in MOOTmt of Bobbotb lln aa^ m to the wring of 

•school woik In Indie. At 3p« me Bev. m0Bey et elections oeeh party wss eqnel 
j. a.- Gordon preached the association in that respect ■ ..
sermon taking Us text from Matt. 19.20: C. ftff roytbwugh*
What Lack l Yet 8uhjeet,The*Vicarious u« in farce in Kings county at
Offering. Miss McLean led the Y. B. P. the present time, and asked how many 

ITT rntti»? at «16, and Bev. W. C. -Baptists help to enforce Ttî We must
■ Goucher preached in ^ SdtfX^Mta &“

these services were well attended.____thrust upon us was an insult to man-This morning session was opened 5r, Corey bad asked what had
at 10 O'clock. the attendance tha fleptieti done te enforce the 
being only fair. Bev. Ira Smith, pastor ,ct liw. Why should
of Leinster street church, was tatroduoed ^ ezpacted to turn themeelvee
by Dr. Gates, who madea lew fitting w- ^th a citizens’ police force, when all 
marks. ■ On motion of Dr. Gataa a vote other branches of the law are looked 
of thanks was. passed to Bev. Mr. Gordon tftar by law makers. If a man enters 
for association sermon, and moved the the woods at certain seasons of the year 
following resolution: “Whereas our'Brc- ^ abootB a bird, or at other seasons 
that Gordon has ever mandested the s filbi when contrary to lew,
deepest in tercet in al! departments of he lelroked aftei and made pay a pen 
our denominational work; therefore altv for his offence. It is not an easy 

“Resolved, This association exprès, thtag or a safe thing for eltissne to be- 
Its regret st the departureBrother poUcemen, and we ougnt to show
Gordon from our midst, and that we as- legislators that the makers of laws 
sure him of our interest ta him; that we g^ould see their enforcement woali be 
wish tor him the greatest success in his ,“ukBd °tte
new field of labor; assure him that he Mr. Smith, of St. John, said that
will always be followed by oar earnest „ltMlm,n were aimply making a foot- 
prayers.’’ Carried. ba l of prohibition. He had no eonfi-

Bev. Mr. Gordon responded briefly. dence either party .jus far as prohlbi- 
The committee m Sunday schools, yon was concerned. fae would spoil hie 

T & 81mms T. H.H»J and Mrs. M. A. ballot next election by marking it pro- 
• Gelding, submitted theirreport,which wbiyon ,nd if a hundred thousand 
wh mad by Bev, Mr. Higgins. people did likewise it wool 1 have a very

Surprise was announced at the fact g;nj;flg.nt efleet on the cause, 
that ten Isas schools had reported tor ”
1886 than 1897, showing a decrease ta Hospital Matters.
enrollment of 602, and no new schools ------------
reported. The following schoeti were A meeting of the commissioners of 
not reported in 1898, vlsj Bayslde, ty. General Public Hospital was held at 
Hampton Village, Belt Springs, Stud- the jnetitution Friday afternoon. Dr. 
holm, Sussex, Beaver Harbor, Musquash, Jolm Macaulay was re-appointed eupei- 
Bt. George, lat, St. George, 2nd and Up- ijf^dent Miss Mitchell wifc re
ham. As some of these schools are ap~fintad matron, 
known to be open, the committee re- p^n#w position was created—that of 
ported the belief that if faithful reporte pb7llclan to the out door patient depart- 
of all schools had of been given that ^ tbli department persons are
there would have been no falling off examlnad Bnd prescribed for whose all- 
shown in the enrollments. mente am not sufficiently rerioue to

The standard of teaching is be- warraB| yjgi, entrance to the hospital, 
tag raised through the agency of Dr Ellis and Dr. W. A. Christie
normal dames and teachers meetings «re appointed to carry out these duties, 
end what passed for teaching a few ihe question of appointing an assist- 
years ago will not be ‘oleratod ta some ant IQperlnteadant was discussed, and 
•schools now, but there is yet room far tbe desirability of such a course being 
improvement and the report urged on takan —M confirmed by resolution of the 
all schools the importance of, it they board- xhe appointment will be made 
have not already done so, of introducing meeting next month. Already
these two methods for the improvement there are three applicants—Dr. Thomas
“es& of. w, sau-ÆïÆi.S'-oSK

The report on correspondence was For esters at Sussex.
read by Dr. Gates. A letter from B. H, ______
Philips calling attention to the fact that Ihe bl_b 0/ the Independent 
though the Baptiste were the staongeat or^#r ot Foresters meets at Sussex on 
JProteatant body ta New Brunswick, it °he 0f the 12th Inst. Among
was not represented on the teaching ^ dtgtlnguiehed Foresters present wl l 
Staff of the U. N. B, A committee of be supreme Chief Banger Oronhyatekha. 
three was appointed to confer with other xhe high chief ranger, A. W. Macrae 
associations! committees regarding this g—gg^ ,y Foresters having the en 
and slmJir mattorr. eampment degree to be present in uni-Bev. A. J. Gordon in moving the adop- ”Qrmp to take “part in the parade and 
tionof the report remarked that patron- -ebUo meeting which will be hill on 
istag the U. N. B. under such eircum- pje evenlng 0, the 18th and which will 
stances was far more than the Union ^ addressed by leading members of the 
Sunday schools which had been vigor- 7
•ously opposed. The matter :has ihe official committee of Kings county
ad down to two points, either the Bap_ Foresters which has been formed to 
Mats never had a men fit tofiUu chair uke oharBe 0, the meeting guarantees 
in the university, or the Baptists were ona 0( the most successful fores tic aseem 
not being properly treated. tiles that has ever been held in this

Bev. W, E. McIntyre, an slnmnus of “ ™lnee 
the U, N. B., beUeved that when the protln 
government eetabliehed free echooli it

n?nQÏ&wai not Hire that he wanted Friday night after the regnlv prayer 
to have a Baptist pioleseot at the U. N. meeting service In Mata street Bj^tist 
d if • Bantiet nrofeaeor wai appointed church, the pastor. Rev. J* A. Gjrdoo, 
. laverLe 5oS d berttetaed to force tendered hie reelgnstlon, having accept-

B&saafiRa»1!: sr KSsS
î?.ETUEÏÏ?ii,ÏÏSr?M.,„
Rev W Gamsu A. H Lavera and Rev. street church for the paet aix years, and££& - — 1,1 *

The nominating committee through T 
H Hall gave the result of their delibera
tions as folio wi:—

Annual sermons—Bevs J H Haghss, 
circular latter, Bev M A McNeil.

Obitnerlee—Beva T M Monroe, and 
John McKinnon, Parry Btocktop.

Home miaaioae—Bev 8 D Ervlne, W B 
Nobles, A H Chipman.

Foreign missions—Bev J D Wetmore,
W L Field, T L Hay, C F Baker.

Education—Bev W Camp, Jaa Floyd,
J E Smith, B G Haley.

Sunday schools—Bev 8 H Cornwall,
Mrs N C Scott, Harry Smith Dr Dewar.

Systematic beneficence—Bev H 8 Coe- 
man.GO Gates, W J Gordon and N B 
Cottle. m „

Temperance—Bev A H Lavers, W E 
Goncher, H D Worder.

Denominational literature—Bev Ira 
Smith, B N Bynon, Dr Black.

Membership and condition of church 
—Bev A T Dykeman, Bev W O Goucher.

Grand signe—Bev E C Corey.
Travelling—Bev A H Lavera.
The afternoon session opened with 

devotional exerciser. W. M. Field, u 
candidate for ordination, wai examined.
Bev. J. A. Gordon, who wai appointed 

• examiner, explained how it wai that 
the eonncll called at Mace’a Bay 
some time ego did not ordeln Brother 
Field. The candidate presented his let
ter end credentials, after which he re
lated his Christian experience. He was 
then examined ss to his knowledge of 
ebunb doctrine end polity and as to who

BAPTISTS AT SUSSEX.
THB REDISTRIBUTION BILL 

HAS GOME THROUGH 
THAT STAGS.

STBAMBR PORTIA WBBOKHD 
AT THB MOUTH OF HALI

FAX HARBOR.

SOME INTERESTING POHMTS 
COMB UNDHB DIS

CUSSION.

A Lively Discussion Over the Im
migration Question—Sir Maoken- 

Bowell Moves to Amend the 
Grand Trunk Agreement Bill in 

the Senate.

S ambre is in About the Same 
Position Relative to Halifax as 
Mahogany Island is to Bt. John— 
Passengers All Saved but Steamer 
a Total Lose.

Sunday School Attendance Export
ed Lower Than Last Year—Stan
dard of Teaching Raised—B. H. 
Philips Wants a Baptist Professor 

at the U. H. B.
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they were referred to a committee on 
privileges and elections for investige-

Halifax, N. 8., July 10—The passen
ger steamer Perils, which for some years 
has been engaged in the old established 
Red Cross line service between New 
York, Halifax find St John’s, Nfld., to
night mat with a disaster to the west
ward of Halifax Harbor, which will, in 
«U probability, end her career. That 
the diaalter was not .attended by more 
serious consequences was das to the 
anoin— end good management of the 
etesmer’e officers and the readiness with 
whieb their orders were obeyed by the 
Isrge nnmber of passengers on board, 
for though the ateamer lay in a 
perileoe position on an isolated 
shoal, enveloped by a dense fog and 
non. ebie to tell where they had struck 
and the dangers of their surrounding* 
necessitated the abandonment of the 
ateamer 40 mlnntoa after she ran on the 
rocks, every soul on board was placed 

. safely to tne ship's boats, and all sue 
eeeded In reaching shore without the 
loss of s single life.

Shortly after 10 o'clock tonight the 
•tnrlllag news of the wreck of the Portia 
was received In Halffex by telephone 
from Sambro village. Capt. Farrell and 
« boat’s crew bed landed st Sambro 
after ell the passengers, officers and 
men had been comfortably housed on 
Inner Sambro Island. There were only 

• two homes on Inner Sambro, bnt the 
occupas te of these quickly tamed out to 
receive the lerge shipwrecked petty, 
numbering al<. told 117 people, bat 
though the accommodations are meegre 
for each i crowd, there was good shelter 
for all for the few heure they would be 
eompedad to remain on the island till 
help arrived from the city.

Fall particulars of the wreck had not 
been received in Halifax up to midnight, 
bnt from the facta that have been learn
ed it ia known that there la little likeli
hood that the eteemer will be saved 
from complété deetruetion, and the pros
pect of securing any of the cargo on 
board Is elso very slight The spot 
where the Portia struck is known ns Big 
Fish Shoal, which lies about a mile an< 
a qserter southwest of Sambro light and 
hail a mile to the east of Inner Sambro 

The weather was extreme-

whe said 
and the âS&ÜH

had assumed an unfair and partisan 
tone. He held he bed oily ”*d le°- 
gouge similar to that need by Mr. Cart
wright and the present speaker when
the* charges were made against Sir
AThe*premier*aald the language quoted 
had not been used when this motion for 
an Investigation with regard .to^ Sir 
Adolphe Caron wss offered, but after 
the refusal of the government to grant 
an Investigation. Mr. Borden had se- 
enmed that the present government 
would do ss the late government
d°Mr. Bell, of Pletoa, asked when Ihe 
voters’ lists for hie county would be 
printed.

The premier raid an appropriation 
was being asked for by the government 
for the printing of ill lleti.

Before orders of the day were celled 
Cot. Prior brought up the queetlon of re- 
striction of Japanese and Chinese immi
gration. He ergned et length to ehow 
their competition with the whites wee a 
most grave danger Bed urged that re
strictions in the form of a high poll tax 
should be Imposed. Col. Prior alas at- 
ticked the Doukhobora and Galicians 
and condemned the government’! policy 
of encouraging inch Immigration. He 
claimed these people were wanting in 
principle* of loyalty, patriotism and 
cleanllnew; in fact, all principles of clti- 
aenahip. He held the Galiciens were 
but Utile removed from the habita of 
animals and contended that all indica
tions were that the Domkhobora woe Id 
not make desirable citizens.

The premier replied he held that the
cffthedey'wae an* wrwawanted^btue*™ ^Atthe eonclueionot the sermon Mr. H, 
the privilege* ol the honae end the A. McKeown, on behalf ol the officiel 
bringing up ol it today was a breach of board of the church, conveyed to Mr- 
faith, beesuee there had been an under- Shenton In a brief speech the aauifac- 
etandtog across the floors of the honae tion of the board at the work aceompuib- 
that the redistribution bill she old have ed by him doting hi* pastorate, end the 
precedence. The government should at regret of the officiale at bia departure, 
least have been notified that the quel- Mr. J. A, Likely eeoonded Mr. Mo
tion was to be brought up. Keown’a remarks, and at hie suggestion

Taking up the immigration question the congregation by a rising vote ex- 
the premier aaeumed a very patriotic preiced their concurrence in the semi
tone. Wh!I» he largely sympathized mente uttered by the speekeri. 
with the opposition to Mongolian im- In hie reply Mr. Shenton gave the 
migration, he pointed ont that questions following statistic! of the membership- 
of trade and policy mnat be conilder»ii. of Exmouth street church, and families 
For lnitsnoe, Canada had been making of the congregation:— 
efforts to encourage trade with Chins. Membership at present, 318. During 
However to dealing with Mongolian im- the five yean: Received by trial, 93; by 
migration, there mnat be a complete letter, 28—total 121; removed by letter, 
separation of the Chinese and the 72; died, 29; ceased to be member», 64— 
Japanese. While prepared to deal total, 165; camber of families, 260; be. 
with the Chinese queetlon, end side voune persons not counted in these 
do their b«et to meet th« wishes olthe families, 50; families removed, 47; faml- 
people of Brit eh Colombia, the govern- lies added to the congregation, 63. 
ment held that so far as the Japanese Ol hi* personal work the following was 
were concerned,they mnat be dominated given: Preached in Exmonth street 
by questions ot impérial ptlloy. He church 374 times; apeciel eervlcea, 80p 
pointed out the vital importance of a tots I services, 464; piste» 1 vleite during 
Britiat-Japanese alliance in connection the peat year, 980; average vleite each 
with affaire In the eeet, and appealed to year, 960; baptisme, 177 during five veara, 
British sentiment to do nothing to en- funerals, 147, during five years, 33 not 
danger each an alliance. It waa not of Exmouth street, total 114; msrriagea, 
sufficient for Canada to ring God 70 during five years. , . .
Save the Qaeen and celebrate the na- Bev. Mr. Shen'on bee been appointed 
tienil holiday, but as a part of the em* by conference to the Fair ville Methodist 
pire they should be prepared to make church in aucceeeion to Rev. G. W- 

„ ill sacrifice* the empire might.requlre. Fisher. He will move hia household to 
Fridey the chief justice, on appL- The premier said he knew little «bout Filiville church personage on Thursday 

cetion of the Blordan Paper Mill» grenV the Galiciens bnt pointed out that the next, and on that evening w li meet hi» 
ed a winding up order egelnet the Bee- Doukhobora were a Caucasian race just new congregation at a concert end 
ord Publishing Company, end a provle- as we were. He asserted that while he strawberry festival, and Informal recap- 
tonal liquidator appointed. J. B. M. was not prepared toenconrege Mongolian tion.
Baxter tor. plaintiff. Mr. *v. w. Allen immigration, be believed we should open 
for the Record and Mr. A. W. Macrae for the door to Ciucaalinr.
Mr Fenety. Mr. Slfton defended Galician and

In Lynott vr. Thibsdeau, an eject- Doakhobor immigrution, while be did 
ment silt, on the application of Mr. L not approve of the Mongolian lmmi- 
A. Carrey, tbe chief justice mide an grant*. He detit fully with the quee- 
order glvlnv ] lelntlff leave to sign final tion of bonnatag and encouraging imml- 
judgment end fake possession of the which haa already been ex-
premises In Midweek,. pla‘°e» " f.™ nf D,nk.

?w°m,Jap-^V#‘th® ?>dndok*tha0ka0^ hobor Immlgtaticp! He believed they 
and Stewart Pioneers, Ltd., on the ep- wculd tnrn oat to ce flrit-clees set 1 ire. 
plication of Mr. Carrey for the defend- Mr Ellle Bald n was unfair that ieo- 

- ante, Judge McLeod granted a oemnie iated Inataneei of crime ehould be cited 
a eion to take evidence In London, Eng- gB an evideBce 0| the general character

r j t v .. «AwwAweAnvtnit.mhû.. of the GsUciaoB. He had Been the firet Jadge Forbea In county court chambere ehlfment o( Djukhobora and had been 
' in Mrs. Augusts Seely vr. Alfred M. ,aTorabl, implWBed with them. He 

?a,d?.“ "View from the parish comrt of ,hoBgbt uuder our free taetitutlcna the 
Satat George, the verdict against the de- ,en,jmenta tbey bed acquired under 
tondant waa r*£“c*f t “• H‘ A‘ Banian opprenlon, and which were oon-

On motion o‘i Mr K F. Jones leave "idered ob5eotionel 1 *' would eoon diiap' 
waa granted to sign final judgment in 
Heyee et al vr. Wm. M. Campbell et al
for $88 60.

In Collin an ve. Wallace Mr. J. L.
Car leton moved for attachment agitait 

1 the defendant, Robert Wallace, for not 
appearing for examination, and a rule 
nisi returnable at the next sitting ol the 
County court waa made.

had

SPORTING BVBNTB.

The Oar.
VAIL DOING WELI.

Harry Vail, the champion oanmin of 
the maritime provincee, la doing well In 
hie coaching work for the Vesper club of 
Pniladelpbis. Hia crewe, Junior and 
Senior doubla, single, lours and eights, 
have won nearly all the events againet 
other clubs this season. The Veaper 
eight did remarkably well agitait the 
Pennsylvania barge Cub crew which are 
looked upon ea champion» ef America 
on Toee lay last. Speaking of the very 
exciting race the Pnilsdelphla Record
**The race yeaterday waa a big inrpriee 
for the Pennaylvenla Berge Club people, 
who looked upon their eight aa unbeat
able. The Veepere rowed a aplendld 
race, taking the Mead in the first quarter- 
mile and tacreaatag it to about one bout 
length ut tbe half. This brought the 
crews to the tn l'ey bridge, end there 
the Pennaylvania crew seemed to wake 
np to tbe aitustion, for more beef was 
put Into the work. The Veepere were 
next the west shore and Penne) 1 ranla 
seemed to crowd them in pretty oloae. 
Gradually the Penns) 1 renie boat 
up tbe gep until at MB- 
of the Island the two crewa 
seemed to be about even. Then 
the Vesper» hit up a terrific apart, 
which, while îeeponded to in the Penn
sylvania boat, was not quite equalled, 
for the Vespers wer.t down to the line 
leading. A couple of strokes from the 

• finish Klagee, the Pennsylvanie cox- 
wain, called on bia men for a last try 
and there is where two of the judges say 
the boats were evened up. Tne Vesper 
crew rowed in splendid farm, while 
there waa trouble In the forward part of 
the Pennsylvanie boat. Harry Vail, 
who coached the Veanere, stood up in hia 
recing shell et the finish, encourag ng 
tL boys to a lut try. P. A. Dempsey* 
tne Pennsylvanie Dirge Club coaco, 
laid alter the race that be bad money to 
place on hie crew for the row-aver.

Bev. Mr. Bhenton’e Farewell. f-7

Bev. J. Shenton preached hie farewell 
aermon Sunday night in Exmouth street 
Methodist chared to i large congrega
tion. He took for hli text, 'And 
now brethren, I commend you to God." 
The eermon was a thoughtful and toech- 
tag resume ot hie five years work in that

!
ill

Island.
ly thick at the time end there 
wee a heavy eonthweit ewtll on 
the sea. The Pottle, which lilt New 
York at 4 o’clock schedule time Satur
day afternoon, probably strived off the 
month of the harbor a couple of hoars 
beloie running on the ihoal, and it le 
supposed that when mletoitone came 
upon her ehe was proceeding at slow 
speed owing to the impenetrable milt 
which hang upon the water.

It i* believed that Captain Farrell 
mistook hie position when he heard the 
bomb lignala at Sambro light, which 
sound every 20 minute*, and Captain 
Clark, of the Bed Crois steamer Silvia 
■eye ere to misleading that it Is ex 
tremely difficult to locate a ship’s po
sition on hearing them.

Sambro Light waa on the Portias 
starboard bow, a mile and a quarter dis
tant, when ehe pounded on the Big Fish 
Shoal, while to place her in a aile posi
tion the light ahcnld have been on the 
port bow. It we* 10 minutes to seven 
when ehe aback the rockr. She fceeen 
to make water Immediately, end at 7 30 
o’clock Captain Farrell concluded that it 
waa unsafe to remain on board any 

, longer. Orders were then given to lower
• the boats, which were already filled 

with the patientera and manned by 
the crew, end in a few mlnstoi the 
entire ship’s company were fluting 
on the heavy rtiitag sea and ileering 
eastward, In which direction it waa 
known the mainland lay. The fleet of 
ltleboate, keeping close together, made 
inner Sambro island ta 1 tea than three- 
quarters of an hour aid their occupant*

• were eoon honied. From inner Sambro 
to the mainland ii only s ihort distance 
and aa eoon as Captain Farrell found 
tijit everybody from the ateamer was 
life and sound be started for 
Sambro Village, whence he dlapatohed 
the edvlcee of the wreck. When the 
ateamer struck moat of the passenger* 
were on deck, despite the dampness of 
the larroandingi, ill eegerly peering 
into the dense mist endeavoring to catch 
light of aime evidences of land or civil! 
zitior. The Portia took the shoal with 
dull, grinding shock that Bent a thrill 
from stem to etern and brought all on 
deck to their feet in ilirm, while all be 
low harried Into the open air in terror to 
learn what had happened.

The ateamer came to endden stop and 
the enignea, which were immediately 
reversed, refaeed to pall her off. In the 
long, strong swell her stern moved gent
ly up end down, bnt her bow held im- 
moveably to the rockr. The water came 
in so fast below that few minutes were 
lost before the lifeboats were made ready 
to abandon the ship and when her com 
mander found her filling so rapidly that 
the live» of the people on board were be
coming imperilled he gave the orders to 
nuke for the shore. Few of the passengers 
ventured below to recover their valuables 
after they foamed that they were in 
danger and it la reported that none ol 
them saved their ordinary befongingr, 
The Portia had an unusually large num
ber of passengers on board and her state
rooms were crowded. The 
lilt was lost aa well ae all 
pepe e, unless they can be recovered 
later and the names cannot be ascer
tained here tonight. As there were 117 
people ill tell on board it la estimated 
there were at lent 80 passengers, prac
tically all summer tourists on a pleasure 
trip. As soon as the news of the wreck 
waa received by F. D, Corbett & Co. 
Halifax agent* of the Bed Crosa Line, 
etepe were taken to dee patch steam tags 
to the scene from the city. In a abort 
time the steamers A. C. Whitney and S. 
L. C. Boyer were on their way down the 
harbor, and it is expected that, though 
the fog will oauae some detention they 
will be able to reach Inner Sambro Isl
and before I o’clock in tbe morning.
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Supreme Court Chambers.

Hood’s Bare ep trill a a lair trial.

Milk Dealers.Tendered Hie Resignation.
A meeting of the Milk Dealers’ Aeio- 

clation was held In the Victoria rink 
Thursday afternoon. Offiiere were 
elected aa followt: E H Turn bull, preei- 
dent; Samuel Creighton, first vice-presi
dent; 8 A Carpenter, second vice; R D- 
McLeen, third vice; Jeremiah Donovan, 
treaenret; A E McAulay, secretary; ex- 
ecut v», J1 mes Moreland, William Mnl- 
Ita. T B Colly, F Davidaon, A Gibeoc.

It wee decided to circulate a petition 
among all mi'k dealers to have the gov
ernment make the tnbercalnele teat uni
verse'. At present it o; ly applies to 
venders of milk, bnt does not apply to 
those who sell cheese, cream or butter.

The petition will be left with Mr. Jere
miah Harrison aid at Hamm’s store at 
the Marsh bridge.

Annual Sales over6,000v000 Boxes pear.
The redistribution bill passed through 

committee end was reported.
The house adjourned at 12.40 p. m.

• senate.
Senator MHi Introduced a b.H in the 

senate to amend the Yukon act. The 
bill will more explicitly define the 
power* of the government ao that all 
doubts msy be removed. It also g ves 
the right of appeal to the Supreme Court 
ol British Columbia from the decision of 
the court In the Yukon. At present, he 
said, there was only one judge In the 
Yukon but it would be necessary to ap
point another Almost immediately. The 
bill also, he said, gave the government 
power to grant municipal corporations 
power to tax for municipal purposes.

In tbe senate this afternoon Macken- 
ale Bowi 11 moved an amendment to the 
Grand Trunk agreement bill. It repeats 
much of what was contained In Senator 
Mill»’ amendment The amendment in 
effect will provide that the traffic ar
rangement can te terminated by the 
minister of rail wave after six month!’ 
notice to the G. T. R. Senator MW 
amendment is one year’s notice. The 
amendment will elio provide that 
in addition to giving power to 
the minlater to terminate the 99 
years’ agreement by aix months’ 
notice, he can also do a way with 

I that part of the agreement which

FOB BILIOUS AND NEBY0U8 DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach. 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals, Head
ache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL QIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

SCRATCHED TILL RAW
TO 6URB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxatine Bromo quinine Tablets, 

AU druggists retond themoney U it falls to 
oar*. Ific dw

Eczema on Leg from Knee to Toe. No 
Rest Day orNight Doctor’s Salves,

, Could Not Cure. CUTI* 
CURA Remedies Cured.

etc.

Music washes away from the eonl the 
dust of everyday life.—Auerbach.

My hneband’a legs, from knee to toefl, were 
Itching with Eczema. He had no rest day or 
night, and would scratch bo hia legs would bo 
raw. He had a good many doctors, who gave 
Mm about a peck of bottles, salve and other 
things to rub on, but none did him any good. I 
told him to try Cüticüba remedies. He went 
that instant and got Cuticura Soap, Cuticura

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. passenger 
the ship’sBEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as direct

ed. will quickly restore Females to 
plete health. They promptly remov< 
obstructions or Irregularities of the sys
tem and cure sick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

FOR BELLEISLE.com-
V

Steamer Sorinnfield
(ointment), and Cuticura Resolvent. 
night he rested well, and kept getting better until 
he waa cured. Mrs. H. Jenkins, Middleboro.Ky.

Haying been rebuilt under the supervision 
of the most ^aot^ctd^vemmentlMpectore,
TuesdayT* thureday and Saturday. 
o’clock local time, until farther notice, for the blue waters ot the BeUelele. scenery un
surpassed. calling at all the Intermediate 
uolnU on the river and BeUelele, retu. nlng 
on alternate day* atlpm. Freight and far* 
low aa usual. Good accommodation. Meals 
at all hours; Walters In attendance and a 
good time may be expected.
‘ All orders attended to with promptness.

J. G. DOWNEY,
Manager.

Ihstant Relia, lad Speedy Cuke Teeatmaet. A 
w«rm b«th with Cuticura Soap, ami o emele Enolnung 
with Cuticuea, followed by a full dune of Coticde. 
Résolvent, ioilantly relieve. End ipeedily eureEtb» 
most torturing and disfiguring humors of me fikin, fiCAip, 
and blood, with loue of hair, when ail else fails.

Sold throughout the world. Fott** D-AND C. Cobp.» 
Bole Props., Boston. •• HowtoCure Every ilumor, ÛW.

by warm Shampoos with Çuticw’^Àii.

?Without a Rival
And have the

ef any Pa.tou t Medicine huîiiFWorld.' SAVE YOUR HAIR
r'V
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